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Intro Am 

Verse 1 

Am         G              D             Am 

Driving down the highway in my Beaumont 66, we were looking for some trouble, we were looking for a fix 

      Am             G              D        Am 

We passed a few small towns as we rolled on out of state, headin’ out for nowhere, out to tempt our fates 

               Am      G   D             Am 
Yeah, we had a lot of fun, did things I’m really not proud of, but we learned our life lessons, we learned to rise above 

      Am    G  D        Am 

We logged a lot of miles, a lot of memories, cruisin’ in that Beaumont, we shaped what we would be 

Chorus 1 

 F  C               G     E 
Yeah, it’s funny how that car meant so much to me I didn’t want a new Camaro, a ‘Vette or old Grand Prix 
F          C          G          F 

All those old memories, they inspire and they taunt The good and bad, symbolized in that old Beaumont 

Verse 2 

    Am        G        D                Am 

Responsibilities have changed as I grew up, the car is up on blocks, the headlights gather dust 

         Am     G            D               Am 
I still look at her sleek lines, I know she doesn’t look her best but I remember the raw power, she always passed the test 

 Am    G    D     Am 

Yeah, the time will come when time allows a restoring caress, reflecting on my timeline & dissipating stress 

Chorus 2 

            F             C              G        E 
Oh, it’s funny how that car meant so much to me I didn’t want a Plymouth Road Runner, or Dodge Super Bee 
F          C          G          F 

All those old memories, they inspire and they haunt The good and bad, symbolized in that old Beaumont 

Bridge 

C         G F         Em               G 
A lot of time has passed,   the temple’s getting grey, we’ve lost touch with some friends, some have passed away 
             C       G  F         Em    G 
But still workin’ to live,   still livin’ to work, it takes a lot more effort, we’re no longer young Turks 

      C       G      F          Em           F 
But we’re surrounded by friends,   old and new in synergy, livin’ life, feeding off that Beaumont’s energy 

Chorus 3      (just one last company, Beaumont Energy)) 

           F            C                G     E 
Oh it’s funny how that car meant so much to me  I didn’t want an El Camino, GTO or Chev Caprice 

F          C          G          F 

All those old memories, they inspire what we want The good and bad, symbolized in that old Beaumont 

Verse 3 

   Am     G          D        Am 

I know the time will come when we take our final cruise, a one way ticket out, no regrets, nothin’ to lose 

Outro     G      Am 

Yeah, that Beaumont is our legacy, a symbol we can use 

Chorus 4 

  F       C     G              E 
I think I finally know what that car meant to me  Still don’t want a fancy Mustang, or a supercharged Hemi 
F               C     G   F        G   C 

All those old memories, they keep rising to the front A montage of my life, symbolized in that old Beaumont 

 D C G Em Am E F 


